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READY Expectations
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1st Hour: READY Expectations

 Let’s Talk About:
The new rules for 
Coming & Going :
READY Exectat



The COVID Pandemic has made just about everything we do a little different. Let’s talk about 
the things we need to do to protect our community 

1. Masks have to be worn from when you enter the building to when you leave. The whole 
time (unless you are safely eating and drinking with social distancing).  If everyone 
complies with wearing a mask, our chances of getting sick are GREATLY diminished. 

2. You will have to have your temperature checked before going up to READY. A check-in 
station will be in front of the old fitness center across from Subway. If your temp is 100+ 
you are sick! We will ask you to go to the doctor and take care of yourself.

3. We are using the stairs to keep us all safer. Take the stairs to the second floor to be 
checked in by staff, and then go to the cafeteria for breakfast. 

4. We have to social distance during breakfast/lunch. One person per table. The tables are 
already spaced.

5. We have to be really aware and respectful of when we arrive--the things we have to do 
to keep the community safe make this a must. We will talk more about what this looks 
like. 

Showing Up READY



1.  ALL STUDENTS AND STAFF MUST 
WEAR A MASK THROUGHOUT THE 
SCHOOL DAY. Students will be 
allowed to remove them to eat 
breakfast and lunch. 

2. Masks only help if you wear them 
correctly. This means over nose 
and mouth. 

3. Your mask protects others from 
you. Wearing one and wearing it 
correctly is an act of empathy and 
shows you are taking responsibility 
for your role in the community.

Face Masks

What are the challenges with wearing a mask? How can we support each other in 
overcoming these?



Buses
● After getting off your bus, head straight to the stairs by 

Subway for your health screening and check-in
● At dismissal, take the first bus that arrives to take you 

home. Loitering is not allowed.
● Bring your bus pass EVERY DAY

○ You may pay $1.00 to buy a bus token if you don’t 
have a pass

○ Staff cannot give you tokens or get you on a bus 
● Students leaving early without permission will have their 

parents contacted by the school and may require a parent 
meeting to return. 
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Breakfast is from 8:05-8:25am.

(one student per table)
1st Period starts 8:33 

(unless you have an alternate schedule)

Students must arrive by 9:30 so 
we can do the things we need 
to for COVID safety. If you can’t 
make it, we will see you the 
next day.

Reclaiming our time...
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*You must have your temperature 
checked before coming into the 
program. Everyday. No exceptions.*



STEPS FOR A SAFE CHECK-IN

STEP TWO STEP THREE

READY Check-In: 
empty pockets 
and open bags 
for a staff check 
on the 2nd Floor 

Landing

STEP FOURSTEP ONE

MASK ON 
before you 
enter the 
building!

Health 
Screening 
outside old 

Fitness Room 
(across from 

Subway)

Start your day 
on 3rd Floor 
with READY’s 
GOURMET 

BREAKFAST!



The READY Pledge
ARE YOU READY?

Today, I will work hard, view challenges as 
opportunities, and treat myself, my peers, 

and school staff with respect, 
understanding, and kindness.

I AM READY.



2nd Hour: READY Expectations

 Let’s Talk About:
Respect, 
Understanding, and 
Kindness:
READY Exectat



1. Students should treat others with respect 
and listen for their boundaries. “Roasting” or 
playfully tearing each other down can cause 
hurt feelings and even fighting. Some have 
argued that it is just a part of youth culture 
and not a problem. What is the difference 
between what teens believe is acceptable 
roasting/teasing and bullying? 

2. What is the difference between fun roasting 
and actual hurtful teasing? (Think about how 
the person doing the teasing and the person 
receiving it may answer this differently) 

3. In what way do students encourage each 
other or build each other up? Which is easier 
to do: build each other up or tease? Why do 
you think that is?

Respect, Understanding, and Kindness

What are the challenges with this? How can we support each other in overcoming these?



Respecting Property
● MTD Property is school property! This means all expectations upstairs 

also apply in downstairs areas like Subway, Amtrak, and The Terminal. 
● To encourage good health and abide by state laws, smoking and vaping 

are prohibited on MTD Property and school grounds
○ Vapes, cigarettes, or other tobacco products will be confiscated. 

● Treat others’ personal property with respect! 
○ Due to COVID-19, students should not share any materials or 

belongings.
○ All belongings should stay with you throughout the day

■ This includes taking them to and from PE
● Walk trash to the trash can in all classrooms and in the hallway.
● Hand sanitizer is available for use before/after classes. Please avoid 

excessive use or waste. 



RESPECT! What is it good for...
… absolutely everything! 

Discuss or use the post-it note brainstorming, to 
come up with a collective or group definition of 
what respect for self and others at READY looks 
like. Next, brainstorm actions that communicate 
respect for ourselves and our peers.

Teachers will post responses here: 
https://forms.gle/QnmYz7Xc2nVJqGwS9 

We will share a READY Community Definition!

*Supporting reading and discussion questions available here:  Respect

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LxWNwZuKvfQOVgqhPvr3yUiQRQ2FL8B0GYGkqdJgTeQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/QnmYz7Xc2nVJqGwS9
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rZfzpNfFiRdErMYhhA7knKYrjGvVlkErwYF95_AwBUE/edit?usp=sharing


3rd Hour/ 4th Hour MS: 

Let’s Talk About:
Cafeteria/ Food & 
Drinks About:
READY Exectat



LUNCH TIME!
● Lunch should be eaten in the cafeteria or in an overflow room 

(Mr. Hart or Mrs. Anderson) unless given permission otherwise
● Due to COVID-19, only one student per table
● Volume in the halls and cafeteria should be at a reasonable level

○ There are still others teaching, learning, and growing! 
● Food should remain in the cafeteria 

○ Closed water bottles are allowed in classrooms 
● To-Go Tuesdays

○ Students have the option to request a to-go breakfast and 
lunch on Tuesdays for their meals on REMOTE WEDNESDAYS

○ Meals will be handed out at the end of the day on Tuesdays 



3rd Hour/ 4th Hour MS: READY Expectations

Let’s Talk about:
Challenges as 
Opportunities!About
:
READY Exectat



Behavior Logs vs. 
Office Referrals 

BEHAVIOR LOGS OFFICE REFERRALS

● Positive behaviors
● Minor behaviors of concern 
● Processed by teacher in the 

classroom
● Teacher will let student know of 

new behavior logs to 
encourage or teach new 
behavior

● Unexpected/harmful behaviors
● Processed first with a support 

staff person (social worker, Ms. 
Cain, Ms. Zaher, etc.) 

● Restorative conversation takes 
place later 

● All office referrals will result 
in a call home

● Some may require a parent 
meeting



Calm, Process, Plan, and Return (CPPR)

CALM 

Take 5 minutes 
to do what you 
need to do in 
order to calm 
down. Ask for 

help if you need 
it! 

PROCESS

Tell your side, 
answer 

questions, and 
complete a 
processing 

sheet. 

PLAN

Decide how to 
make things 

right, practice 
your plan, and 

decide on 
reminders.

RETURN

Decide when 
you’re ready to 
return to class. 

Get missed 
work and 

return!

If you’re asked to leave the classroom, go to the OR Room or     Ms. 
Zaher’s Office, then...



Processing/Reflection Sheet



Processing/Reflection Sheet (continued) 



5th Hour: READY Expectations

Let’s Talk About:
Dress Code & 
Phonesout:
READY Exectat



Students are expected to present an appearance that does not disrupt the learning environment. What 
does this mean? And Why? 

1. Studies show that dressing more professionally leads us to be more disciplined and successful. 
Some people connect it to the brain science that we feel different and thus carry a different 
mindset/attitude. This means dress code rules are a good idea (and expected) during remote and 
online learning as well. 

2. The most basic school rules center on safety. People can’t learn, work, or thrive if they don’t feel 
safe. So, clothes that are intolerant or cause conflict just don’t work for the community to survive.

3. Simply put, dress codes have shown to lead to a stronger sense of belonging.
4. Some argue it prepares you for the workforce. All most all work environments have some sort of 

dress/appearance code. Firemen can’t have long hair because it is a hazard. Waitresses have to 
wear theirs up. Many jobs have uniforms. The rules and variations are endless. Best practice now!

5. This all means dressing for success on Remote days too!! On video means same expectations as 
in class!

6. Now, MASKS are part of our school uniform too. We will talk about that more later. 

Dress and Appearance: WHY? 

What do you find most frustrating about dress code? Can you think of other reasons it’s a good idea?



Y’all know what your clothes should cover 
and how they should be worn at school. If you 

aren’t sure, you can ask before wearing, 
check the handbook for guidelines, or google 

“professional attire” photos. And always 
remember we will be here to help you make it 

right if you get confused. 



The Future’s so Bright...

… but you still have to keep 
the shades, hats, and hoods 
off in the building. 
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Show Up a Learner

We are here to be learners. Clothes that 
communicate that you are fully present in the 

school environment, respectful of the 
community are key. Otherwise you are 

communicating that you are struggling and 
need more attention/support to get prepared. 

 No Shoes, No Mask, 
No Service

If you can’t do it at the 
corner store, you can’t do it 

here. No brainer.
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Key Takeaways...



PHONES
● Phones should be used in the cafeteria at 

breakfast and lunch only 
● Music allowed through headphones only 

○ At appropriate times or with permission during 
independent work time

● Ask to make a call in private if an emergency comes up
○ Guardians should call the school to reach

● Phone must be away during class unless your teacher 
has given you permission

● 3 phone violations in one quarter = phone plan
○ Will require you to turn phone in at beginning of day 

for a decided period of time 
● BEST POLICY: Keep your phone away during class time. 



No Video Chats
Being part of a community means 
respecting others privacy. Which means no 
video chats, FaceTiming, etc to make sure 
you don’t accidentally put someone on 
camera. 

You never know if one of your teachers is 
in the witness protection program...better 
safe than sorry.



6th Hour: READY Expectations

Let’s Talk About:
Work Hard!out:
READY Exectat



Working hard is easier when you have a growth mindset!

Instead of:

“This is too hard.”

“I can’t do this.”

“This is stupid.”

“I give up.”

Try this:

“This is tough. But so am I.”

“I can’t do this….yet.”

“I can keep an open mind.”

“I can ask for help.”

Remember that you can always 
ask for help!  We are here for you!



Working hard is also easier when we view 
challenges as opportunities!

(See what we did there?)



“The attitude 
you take is the 
outcome you 
create.”

(Anatta Okonkwo)

In other words...



What can you do to shift your mindset when you feel like giving up?

Who can you ask for help when you are frustrated and feel like giving up?

How can you ask for help? 

How can you help someone else
who needs help?

Can you share a time when you
helped someone else who was 
having a hard time?

Let’s talk this out!



Remote Learning - The Final Frontier!



Chromebook Expectations 

Bring it with you 
every day!

Keep it charged! Use responsibly!



What are some of the challenges 
we (students AND teachers) are 
experiencing with remote 
learning?

Is there anything that you like 
or appreciate about remote 
learning?



On remote days remember to...

Get up on time, and eat something BEFORE 
logging on

Try to set yourself up in a quiet space

Use headphones, if possible

Have your back to a wall, so there are no 
distractions for other people in the classroom

Communicate with your teachers if you are 
having chromebook issues or difficulties with 
remote learning

Anything 
else?



CREDITS: This presentation template was 
created by Slidesgo, including icons by 
Flaticon, infographics & images by Freepik 
and illustrations by Stories

Thanks!
Do you have any questions? 

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr

